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We have donated PPE ,  medical

masks ,  and surgical supplies to

our partner hospitals to cope

with the need for extra medical

materials .  NCF also has

arranged online missions to

provide medical consultation

for 16 patients with rare

craniofacial deformities in

Vietnam and Mongolia .

All of these results would not be

possible without the support

from our donors and partners .

We are so grateful to have the

blessing .  “Love Makes Whole” is

the NCF catchphrase ,  and we

would like to invite you to join

us to complete more lives .

The year 2021 is full of

challenges .  Due to the

pandemic ,  the Noordhoff

Craniofacial Foundation (NCF)

has modified the service type

in Taiwan .  We have used virtual

meetings ,  instant messaging ,

telephone ,  and email to

provide our domestic services

for cleft families .  The relief

project has been started to

help families who need

financial assistance .

Globally ,  we have supported

3012 cleft patients to receive

comprehensive care in seven

countries with new partners in

Brazil and Indonesia .  

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO



INTERNATIONAL  

PROGRAM

3012 Comprehensive cleft care   
Brazil ,  Cambodia ,  China ,  Indonesia ,  the Philippines ,

Vietnam 

19 Medical training
Chang Gung Symposium

16  Online medical mission
Vietnam and Mongolia

2500
Medical supplies donation &
food package
Cambodia ,  Mongolia ,  the Philippines ,  Vietnam

Patients

Families

Medical personnel

Patients



TAIWAN

PROGRAM

1,676 268
Patients

Financial
assistance

Participants

2,652
Participants

Parent Support 
      Group 

Therapeutic 
    Groups

422
Participants

Lecture

135
Participants

Children’s Camp

136
Visits

Respite Service 



Smiles in Ozamiz, 
the Philippines

Dr .  Dax Carlo Pascasio ,  the NCF

seed surgeon from the Philippines ,

has completed two medical

missions in Ozamiz ,  a small town

in the southern Philippines ,  in

2021 .  The team has provided 75

cases of free surgery for local cleft

patients by NCF sponsorship .  

“The mission is very challenging

because of the pandemic ,  but it is

very rewarding to see the smiles of

the cleft babies and their families . ”

Dr .  Dax will continue the mission

in 2022 and expect to provide 160

cases of surgery for local cleft

patients .

LOVE STORY



"Changing a child’s appearance goes far beyond surgery. It promotes

confidence, gratitude to society, and helps the child understand love and

how to share the love with others when the child grows up.”

  --Dr. Samuel Noordhoff, 

NCF Founder

Pao with NCF

Pao is from Taiwan .  Pao ’s cleft

lip and palate were detected at

his 20-week prenatal

ultrasound .  Pao ’s mom was very

worried and even considered

having an abortion .  

"I am grateful to the assistance

from the NCF service .  The

consultation helps me

understand the surgery and

treatment for Pao . "  the mother

said .

Pao received his lip and palate

surgeries successfully in 2021 .  

 NCF has assisted around 1800

cases of cleft patients like Pao

every year in Taiwan .  "Love

Makes Whole" is not only a

slogan ,  but also an action 

LOVE STORY
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PROJECT  PLAN  

IN  2022  

 
Comprehensive cleft care
project 

International cleft mission  

Medical personnel training 

Psych-social assistance project
in Taiwan

Public education project 
in Taiwan 

 Website Instagram
 

Facebook
(English) 

Facebook 
(Vietnamese)

 


